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of the treaty, special mention was
made of the reaffirmation of this
government's share in the re-

nounced German overseas posses- -'

sions, the statement declaring that
this provision "confirms the rights
of the United States with respect
to Yap and other former German
overseas possessions upon an
equality with the other powers."

The department's statement re-
viewed the treaty in detail, em-
phasizing that any advantage
which might have been gained by
ratification of the treaty of Ver-
sailles is fully preserved under
the present instrument.

Diplomatic Relations Soon
Regarding such further settle
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Play were prepafed by priests and
monkt from the Ettal monastery
and repeated revisions haver been
made by the clergy In the past
300 years to adapt the produc-
tion to changed conditions and
Improve Its literary character. Fa-
ther Josep Alois Datsenberger Is
chiefly responsible for the text
which has been used now for
many decades, and which the re-
cently deceased priest, Father
Schroeder, protected against ef-

forts of many scholars who Bought
to interweave it with modern
ideas which appealed neither to
the Oberamniergau- - actors nor
their devoted priest.

Much Competition
Commercial producers in sev-

eral other German cities are of-

fering religious plays which they
advertise in such a way as to give
the. impression that they really
are the Oberammergau Passion
Play. One production which la
being given this year openly an-
nounces that It uses an old Ober-
ammergau text. Motion p'ctur-- ?

theaters are also offering to-call- ed

Oberammergau films.
These productions are extreme,

ly distasteful to the Oberammer-
gau peasants, who have never
produced th Passion Play outside
of their own village and have
never allowed their productions
to be filmed.

Public Is Warned
William Rutz, the burgomas-

ter of Oberammergau, haa just
issued a statement warning the
public agalnFt imitations of the
play' which ths Oberammergau
peasants have given every to
years for three centuries in fui-fili- ng

of their ancestral vow to
do so in expression of their grati-
tude to God for deliverance or
the village from the plague.

GERMANY SIGNS THE
TREATY OF PEACE

(Continued from page 1.)

Turkey, Bulgaria, or Shantung, or
to' the establishment of an inter-
national labor organization.

Advantages Preserved
In a state department statement

issued to announce the signature

Shoes
FALL

They could not give

''!

father Schroeder Had Sup-

ported the Oberamrnergau
Play' for 32 Years'.

VILLAGE IS SADDENED

Commercial Enterprises At- -

tempt to .Steal Fame
Of Faithful Folk:

OBERAMMfcROAU. July 2C
Through the death .of rather
Schroeder 'wno kit- - booa 'the
priest In charge o(

village church for 32
years and the moat lealou sup-port- er

of the traditions of the
PaBBion Play, this little village
bad been much saddened just at
the time when preparations for
the production of tiio Passion
Play In 1922 are under way.
' The' first texts of the l'assion
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Mile. Andree Peyre, fascinating Prench aviatrtx, spending the sum-
mer at Pompton Lakes, N. keeps cool by doing stunts in the air on
her own biplane. She was granted a pilot's license In France when
only 17 years of age, and because p.er daring activities were restrained
In France she came to this country. She has been termed the aerial
"tomboy" and the "most daring girl in the world."
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the laboratory prt 7 th In
concoction which' aro sold th

100, Mrs. J, l. Sharpscln 104 '
Miss Frances Jacobs 104, IMrs. IJ
1. Devereaus. 105, Mr R. 4

Stafford 10, Mrjs. T. 14- Lyncb,
108, Mrs. "Norrli .prrcr.IP .Mrs ,
Aronson 109. , Mr Max Hlrsf h
112. Mrs. Julius I&n 1131 Mrs. J.
M. Tates 114, Mr. Faedaj Barucic
115, Mrs. Cameron Squires 116.
Miss Marian7acols.il 6. MrsDa- - .
vid Honeyman 117, Mrs. Holt
Cookingham 117.ji i ;

' .:
Pairings for fifft round:
Championehlp flight MM. Kay

vs. Mrs Devereaiix. Mrs. Daugh-- o

erty vs. Mr Stafford, Mr. Sharp
stein vs. Mrs. Lych, Mrs. Jacobs
vs. Mrs. Gregg. ! t r J

First flight Mrs. --Aronson vs.
Mis3 Baruch, Mrt Hirsch1 vs. Mr".
Sfjulre, Mrs. J. Liang vs. ! Miss M.
Jacobs. Mrs. ifateB vs. eiiner wra.
Cookingham or Mrs. Honeyman. '

Sunday Park -- Service
- To Be Last of jSeason

For the unionj; services to-- bo
held next Sunday afternoon at
4: 20-crIoc- in Willson fnark. rf ,

forts are Doing jnaa tccur
the. Liberty , br banld 'of 25
pieces. I ' . t ,

. This baud, tinder thejdirection
of IS-a- G. MartinL'has rdade cood
progress 'during the past two
years and is the pride Of Liberty
and that Eectlon poutb. bf .Knlem
Just now several bf the musicians
are away from hprae, and ;again;
Uiere has been'Vjit Htto practlc- -

iinp.during the'pnst month or so.'i
The services Sunday will be tho

last of the seasoni and Wfll bo-fn-

char go of the Re. Thomas Ache--
son." pastor of the ' Jason Lee
Methodist church

record and become informed of
the truth.

"Mr .Tomlinson, you stand be-

fore the people of Oregon accused
of trying lo reduce wages," re-
torted Shaw. To Willard he re-
marked that "your exhibit is an
engineering absurdity."

Whether the Telephone
& Telegraph company had askel
the iublic. service commission for
a .rate big enough to yield a rea-
sonable return at Astoria not only
at the present, time but on a fu

; Most people have tried, this last season,

tite experiment of buying cheap shoes

and to their sorroyv. '
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Dr. William Liader, Chief of
ternal Rmnaa Drttirtment. temtuar
market for their alcoholic 'content.
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Best Showing in Qualifying

Round at Gearhart Made
By Salem Pair

Honors in the quallfylns round
of tho annual Gearhart goi:
tournament were annexed by Mr.
and Mrs. Ercel Kay of Saleui,
representing" the Portland Golf
club. .

Kay led the field in the" men's
championship with a score of 14$
over 18 holes, while Mrs. Kay
won the honors in the women's
event with a medal of 93 for IS
hole. - . . .. '

C. W. Halderman of ' Atorla
was rupner:up in the ftien'g evpnt
with 155, nosing .Millard IJosenr
blatt of Jh? TUalatin
club out of the honors by one
rtrnVfr TVyiip N'ieOl of thM' Tort- -
tana uoii ciu: louowea wiin xm-Jac- k

Marsha-llV- ' a '
1

Portland p'ayer,- - finished with a
medal Of 166. '

High winds handicapped the
players considerably during . th
entire (Tay'it play.

Match play flights Etartd to-
day aver 1i hols.

Men's qtalifyine scores
Ercel Kay 14 9. C. W. iralderm.tn

ir5. ' Millard Rosenblatt , 15.
Dmilas Nicol l'.T, Richard
163, Dr. Siim S'ocum 164, Jack
Marshall lfiO. F. It. Halderman
1G7, Cecil Cobb 1C7. G. A. Hart-ma- n

ljfi", X. P. Mears 170, Wt. M.
Anderson 170, Ed Frohman 174,
Dan H. Whitman 179, F. W. Paris
ISO.

Owen A. Merr:ck 181. F. H.
Sharpstein 1S2. H. Turner- - 182,
C. Woodin.lR3, Rudolph Israel
1S4. L. J. Malarkey 1S5. George
Schaefr IS". A. .1. Blitz 1R5, J.
H. Sharpstein I8fl. Judge Rigg3
187. Dr. James Rosenfeld 190,
Mell Callenber lftO, Bert levy
lftO. Jack Grossmayer 190. V. A.

130, Dick Grant 1J0,
E. W. 191.

Drawings for match play:
Championship fligbtKay vr.

F. R.' Halderman; It. Lanff vs. E.
Frohman; Marshall vs. Mbran:
Rosenblatt vs. Mears, Nicol vs.
Anderson; Cobb vs. Pari. Slocum
vs. Whitman; C. W. Halderman
vs. rtman.

Second flight Merrick s. J.
H. Sharpstein, Prael vs. Rclvldge,
Srhaefer. vs. Lew, F. It. Sharp
stein vs. Grossmayer. Wood in vs.
Grant, Blitz vs Rosenfeld, MalaV-ke- y

vs. Callender, Turner vs.
I'.iprs.

Women's qualifying "scores:
Mrs. Kay 9 Mrs. iQKgnerty

Well
Fitted
Suits

'iiry to their pvrf.ons or property, j

directly or indirectly, whether
through ownership of shaji r
of stock in German, Austro-Hun-garia- n.

American, or oilu-- r corpor-
ations, or in consequence of hos-

tilities or of any operations of war,
cr otherwise, and also shall have
cranted to persons owing perrna- -

States of America niost-favor- e-

nation treatment, whether the
f ame be national or otherwise, ir. i

an matters tfiectinp residence i

business, profession, trade, nan-- ;
Ipation. commerce and industrial
property rights, and until the in-- ;

. me imperial and roval Austro- - ' H
' Hungarian gov ernment. or succes-- :
sor or successors, shall have re- -'

spectively confirmed to the United
States of America clj fine, for-- ;
feitures, penalties and seizures ini- -

j posed or made by t'.iv United
j States oif America during the war. t H
wnetner m re?pect to the prop- -
erty of the perial German gov- -' 1
ernment or German nationals or I

the imperial and royal Austro- - U
Hungarian government, or Aus-!l- !

usti.n-il- n..? ! &

; shaft have waived any and ell pe- - 1

jcumary claims against the United W

ouues oi America. jj
! "Haiti j Hoclrnno ' ' -- : '
: the friendly relations exicting be- - 9
tween the two nations prior to the Mtr

uuiurean oi war: t
"Have for that purpose ap-

pointed their plenipotentiaries; f

"The president of the United
Mates of America. Ellis Loring
Dresel, commissioner of the
United States of America to Ger-
many, and,

"The president of the Germanempire. Dr. Eriedrich Rosen, min-
ister for foreign affairs, and,

"Who. having communicatedtheir full powers found to be in w
good and due form, have agreed
as follows:

"Article I:
"Germany undertakes to ac-

cord to the United States, and the
United States shall have and en-
joy, all the rights, privileges, in-
demnities, reparations or advan-
tages specified in the atoresaidjoint resolution of the congress
of the United States of July 2,
1921, Including all the right3 and
advantages stipulated for the
benefit of the United States in thetreaty of Versailles, which the
United States shall fully enjoy
notwithstanding the fact that suchtreaty has not been ratified by
the United States.

"Article II:
"With a view to defining more

particularly the obligations or
Germany under the foregoing ar-
ticle with respect to certain pro-
visions in the treaty of Versailles,
it is understood ami agreed be-
tween the high contracting par-
ties:
' "11) That the rights and ad-
vantages stipulated in that treaty for the benefit of the United
btates, which it is intended the
United States shall have and en-
joy are those defined in rection i
of part 1, and parts 5, 6, S, 9, 10.
11, 12 14 and 13. The United
States, in availing itself of therights and advantages stipulated
in the provisions of that treaty
mentioned in this paragraphwill
do bo in a maner consistent with
the rights accorded to "Germany:
under such provisions. '

"(2) That the United States
shall not be bound by the provls-- ;

ions of the part one of that treaty
nor by any provisions of thattreaty including those mentioned
in paragraph 1 of this article,
which relat to the covenant or
the league o? nations, nor fihaii
the United States be bound by
any action taken by the league ot
nations, or by the council or by
the assembly thereof, unless the
United States shall expressly give
its assent to-suc- action.

"(3) That the United States
assumes no obligations under or
with respect to the provisions or
part 2. part 3, sections II to VIII
inclusive, of part 4, and part 1

of that treaty.
"(4) That, while the United

States is privileged to participate
in the reparation commission, to
the terms of part 8 of that treaty,
and in any other commission es-

tablished under the treaty or un-

der any agreement supplemental
thereto, the United States is not
bound to participate in any such
commission unless it shall elect to
do so.

"15) That ths periods of time
to which reference is made in ar
ticle 4 40 of the treaty of Ver
sailles, shall run, with respect to
any act or election of the part
of the United States from the date
of the coming into force cf the
present treaty.

"Article HI:
"The present treaty shall e

ratified in accordance with the
constitutional form3 of the high
contracting parties and shall take
effect immediately on the ex
change of ratifications which
shall take place as soon as possi
ble at Berlin

"In witness whereof, the re
spective plenipotentiaries have
signed this treaty and have here
unto affixed their seals

"Done in duplicate in Herlin
this 2rth day of August, l'JJl.

E IS SEEN

BIGHT 1 TOWN

Pretty River Flows Alon

Church Street, Local
Residents Declare

This is a mirage story and is
vouched for by a number of Sa-

lem residents.
Standing on Church street, op-

posite Vhe First Methodist church
and looking north on Church, and
when the sun is shining bright,
by looking along the hot asphalt,
ane may see reflected along the
asphalt adjacent trees and build-
ings. Those who have seen this
mirage have called attention lo
the phenomena.

This mirage is similar to one
noticed in the streets of London
during the recent hot spell, when
just above the pavement could be
seen reflected buildings and mov--

satisfactory wear. - Now. you will want

; ; something that has some service in them
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ments as may be necessary be
tween the two nations, the state-
ment said:

tl is understood that diplomatic
relations will be resumed upon the
exchange of ratifications of the
treaty and then negotiations can
be undertaken with respect to
commerce and other . matters
through the ordinary diplomatic
channels."

United State Independent
Administration officials are un-

derstood to feel, however, that
commercial questions between the
United States and German are as
fully covered as seems necessary
for the present by the reaffirma-
tion of the financial and economic
clauses of the Versailles treaty.
In that connection there is a pro
vision in the treaty reaffirming
the present attitude of this gov-
ernment toward the reparation
commisison; by declaring that the
United States reserved the right
to participate in the commission's
deliberations, but would not be
bound to any such participation
except by its own decision.

Signing Without Pomp
BERLIN. Aug. 2 r. Pomp and

oratory played no part in today's
signing of the peace treaty. Sim-
plicity surrounded the ceremony,
which consumed less than 15 min-
utes. Mr. Dresel was accompan-
ied by three aides. Counsellor Wil-
son and Secretaries Pennoyer and
Amory, while Under Forein Sec-
retary Haniei von Haimhausen
and three foreign office depart-
ment chiefs made up Herr Rosen 3
ret'nue.

American newspaper men who
were In the corridor were not per-
mitted to witness the signing. Af-
terwards Mr. Dresel said:

"The Germans wanted the trea-
ty consummated with as little
pomp and ceremony as possible
and this waj perfectly agreeable
to us."

Two Copies Prepared
When the plenipotentiaries had

signed the document they ex-

changed a tew chosen phrases of
obvious import and the American
commissioner and his aides bow-
ed their way out of the foreign
minister's office. There were two
copies of the treaty, one in Eng-
lish and the other in German.

An official communication is-

sued this evening says the pren-e-nt

treaty is the result of negotia-
tions begun at the initiative of the
United States commencing in Ju-
ly, and that in the course of

the American eovern-m- nt

was wholly bound to the
congressional peace resolution. i

Dresel Soon to Return
; The American commirs! ner

permitted th9 inference that he
got along comfortably with the of-

ficials in Wllbelmstrasse. Ke wag
frank to say he was glad the lob
was over and t&at the supplemen-
tary commercial treaty and the
dispositfon of complex economic
issues awaiting adjustment were
to be' left to the Washington gov-
ernment and the new German
ambassador to the United States.

The American commission,
such, is not entitled to fly the
Stars and Stripes from its office,
despite the peace treaty, as it has
not yet been converted into an
embassy. ' Mr. Dresel expects to
return to the United State as
soon as he is relieved by a regular
diplomat.

STORM BREAKS IN

TELEPHONE HEARING
(Continued from page 1.)

place when girl telephone oper-
ators from Portland were testify-
ing about two weeks ago. At
that time Major Babcock brought
into the rehearing room a black-
board and was about to ask one
of the girls to make certain dem-
onstrations applicable to switch-
boards, his purpose 'being to
bring out testimony to show that
the company's equipment is obso-
lete when' objection was made

Stout
System

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Or Your
Money Back

Phone 877

and yet it is not necessary to pay a big

: pnee.-;;- ,
,,. '

( ii

Bui'Regalsw for men. ."fed Cross" for

the Ladiesr "Little Pals" for the children,

v You wjll be fully assured of most satisfac-

tory wear and service. We stand back

of very pair.
Lumber Trade; is Still

f. ,
21 Percent Under Normal

, - i j "
For the week edinRlAnicast 20.

10-- " mills in wesiern Qrfigon and 4

western Washington Report pro-
duction at 60,47!,.385 jret,,wh:cil
is 21tperieent bejlow normal.

New business totald 6 1 .1 67,- -
245-feet,-- -- . I . . , . .

Shipments totaled 165,779.851,;..
feet. - -

j, j
For delivery by rail! new bnsl-- .

that such a demonstration could
not be made without the actual
equipment. The commission
promised that such a demonstra-
tion would be witnessed in some
of the Portland exchanges, and
on that promise Major Babcock
and Attorney Tomlinson agreed
to drop the proposed demonstra-
tion with the blackboard.

Authority Limited.
When the commission's ruling

was made yesterday Commission-
er Cory said he did not interpret
the utility act as giving the com-piissi- on

power to designate any
certain kind of equipment apd
that authority was limited to the
rate question and the demanding
of adequate service. Attorneys
Tomlinson said he interpreted the
act as giving the commission au-
thority to judge whether equii-me- nt

is economical or expensive.
E. M. Cousin requested the

commission, when it visits the
Portland exchanges, also to view
conditions at Linnton, Oswego and
Milwaukie. He 6ald transporta-
tion

"

would be furnished.
Personalities Indulged Im i

; Other pyrotechnics took place
earlier in the afternoon that re
solved themselves Into acrid per-
sonalities. This started when
Tomlinson presented an exhibit,
the purpose of which was to com
bat 'the showing of various ser
vices which it la claimed the Am
erican Telephone & Telegraph
company extends to the Paeltn
company in return lor a tribute
payment of 4 y per cent. Tom-
linson said he had written the
American company for informa-
tion of this character and had
received aa evasive reply. Some
of it, however, he said was usable,
and he began to enumerate per
tain items. One of these, he said.
was a direct charge lor a voice
amplifier installed at the Port-
land Rose festival last June.

False. Declares Slunv.
"At the time," said Tomlin

son. it was understooa through
out the state that no charge was
being made for this device.",

Attorney Shaw of the telephone
company accused Tomlinson of
falsifying, "lie has resorted' to
hot air blast tactics," declared
Shaw.

Tomlinson made a similar
charge relative to the services of
the company at the Democratic
national convention at San Fran-
cisco.

"The Oregon plan; of the Pa
cific company did not pay a red
cent to bring the amplifier to
Portland or for arranging for the
public address system at San
Francisco. and you know it."
shouted Shaw. "This is too raw
for me to stand for and you can-

not get away with it. You have
misrepresented the exhibit al!
through your line of talk and it
seems to me you should have some
regard for the truth "

MoXary Makes Objection.
Attorney McXary objected fur-

ther to Tomlinson's pointing out
Ihe several items, declaring that
the volume would stand for lf.

In response to an admonition
from Chairman Williams to be
brief. Mr. Tomlinson cnt his re-

marks short and the book was
received in evidence.

E. C. Willard, Portland engi-
neer, was called by Tomlinson in
rebuttal and he analyzed several
exhibits relating to comparative
prices of telephone equipment de-

manded by the Western Electric
company and independent com-
panies. Because of the power-
ful purchasing ability of the Am-
erican Telephone & Telegraph
company, Willard contended that
it could buy more cheaply from
the independent companies than
from the Western Electric com-
pany.

More Words Flnng.
While Willard was commenting

on certain exhibits dealing with
wage conditions, Mr. Shaw then
asked: (

''Was not this exhibit introrti.'-e- d

to Ftrcngthen Mr. Tomlinson's
intimation that it might be ne-
cessary to reduce the Wages of
tho telephone operators to bring
about lower rates?"

Tomlinson cut fff Wi'lard's rg- -

..' It ..! ' i. .V

At Ihe tlectncaign 7 Dnoes

"'

ture rate base" of $289,250 was
the question to which City Attor-
ney James Mott of Astoria en-

deavored tc make C. . Kleager,
plant engineer of the telephone
company, admit an affirmative
answer yesterday forenoon. Flea-ge- r

and Mott see-saw- ed cn the
issue over a long period of time
and Mott finally contended that
Fleager had made an affirmative
answer.

It was thought Fleager would
btj on the stand only a few mth-ute- s

yestreday. At the conclu-
sion of Mott's' cross-examinatio- n,

however, E M. Cousin asked the
privilege of putting one more
question to theh witness and shot
several at him before he was halt-
ed by an objection of Attorney
McNary, who contended that the
same matter had been gone over
previously.

"He asked tho privilege of ask-
ing one further question," said
McaNry, "and now he has launch-
ed into a whole new cross-examinati- on

that will consume much
time."

"We adjourned at a quarter to
five Tuesday evening because you
said you' were through." Chair-
man Williams said to "Cousin.
Then Mr. Mott asked for half an
hour additional yesterday. We
gave it to him. but he didn't fin-

ish and he has taken up r3 min-
utes in addition today. We are
starting to run relays again."

Cousin agreed to stop. Later he
asked the commission to rule that
the remainder of the hearing be
directed to the order of the com-

mission that increased the tele-
phone rate last March.

"You should have made that
very effort five weeks ago," said
Commissioner Cory.

"I did that at the very outset."
replied Cousin.

AMERICANIZATION IS

COMMITTEE'S PURPOSE
(Continued from page J.)

that Oregon was the only state in
ihe union that required all of its
hish school graduates to have had
one year of American history and
Civics. The "state board of educa
tion is now notifying the princi-
pals of the various high schools
throughout the state that hence
forth riiics will take the place of
English history in the third year
of the nigh school and that Amer-
ican history will extend through-
out the entire fourth year. This
means, that hereafter no boy or
girl may be graduated from
standard four-yea- r high school
who has not had in his course two
vears of American history and
civics.

"It is believed that a committee
such as I am selecting may have a
state-wid- e influence for much
good in the direction of the devel-
opment of our citizenship. At least
I trust so and at an early meeting
which I expect to call we hope to
outline nlans for future organiza-
tion and for carrying on the
work."

TEXT OF PEACE TREATY
(Continued from page 1.)

heretofore or specifically hereaft-
er shall be provided by law, until
sueh time as the imperial German
covprnmet and the imperial and
royal Austro-Hungaria- n govern-
ment, or their successor or succes-
sors, shall have respectively made
suitable provision for the satisfac-
tion ni all claims against said gov-

ernments respectively, of all per-.- s

ns. wheresoever domiciled, who
owe permanent allegiance to the
I'nitcd States of. America and who
have suffered, through the acts
of the imperial German govern-
ment, or its agents, or the im-

perial and royal Austro-Hunsarla- n

government or its agents, - since

ues mcmaen cars: ran
shipments 1.S02. cars Unshipped
balance In the rail trado as"
3.097 cars.

Ixjcal busine'ss totaled 4,89
511 feet 4- -

In the fareo tradh' domestic
orders totaled 8,9 40,254 feet: ex1
port 3,488,500 jTect ? Coastwise
and. lntercoastal cargo
totaled 16,672,53 .feet: export,
shipments' 6,3.48.374 feet.

These are 'the 'days, when if fJy gets np ta tHe morning ana . r
Don't Fail to Attend The

Special Demonstration of
puts on his cap he 1st dneed for
the day. os inriim Times.

p8: down Los Angeloi way 4

Stylish
Sveltline

Corsets
Now Going on in Our CORSET DEPARTMENT

Have the Expert; Mrs. Alice Hoops,

Fit You to One of These Very Excellent Corsets.

It Will Effect a Pleasing Slenderization of Your

Form Lines Regardless of Your Size or Weight

Saturday is the last day of this demonstration

M 1 Sir "Sfout
from 100 per a?nt Wool Materials are roost jpcoriQmicaC
They wear longer, hold their shape and givje you that
comfortable feeling of bein? well dressed afc a 1 times.

THE PRICE? I

They cost no more if selected from us than "mere
clothes; The longer wear, the extra comfort make
them in the end far more economical. - i; ir ; v

Xet us show 7011 or line loday I f : I

,. SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS -

426 State Street Salcroj Oregon

Mail Orders J
Wc pay the' r
postage or
express on

all Orders 'it..:
466 State Street

ply by inviting Shaw to read the July 31. 1314 k&s damage, or in-- ins .vehicles. . : 5. 4
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